Introduction {#sec1-1}
============

Cancelation of surgery is a constant agonizing dilemma for nearly all healthcare services in terms of wastage of resources and inconvenience caused to both patients and families.\[[@ref1][@ref2]\] The rates of cancelation of surgery were extensively studied as there was no uniformity in the recorded rates. Different institutions reported rates of cancelation ranging from as low as 3.9%\[[@ref3]\] to extremely high as 40%.\[[@ref4]\] More so, various surgical specialties suffered differentially from the cancelation of surgery.\[[@ref5]\]

Reasons behind cancelation are commonly demarcated as patient related such as being unfit for surgery or patient declining the surgical operation, facility related causes including lack of elective or Intensive Care Unit (ICU) beds or operating room (OR) time, in addition to process related such as wrong booking.\[[@ref6]\] Some of these reasons could be considered as avertable while others cannot be avoided.\[[@ref7]\]

Studying reasons of cancelations in various health facilities and specialties yielded nearly a unique profile of cancelation in each institution. Many centers reported the leading reasons as patient "no shows," lack of OR time and patients not adequately prepared for the surgery.\[[@ref8][@ref9]\] As rectifying reasons, and roots of the problem will positively clarify the way to solve it, Cancelation of surgery should not be inferred as a "system failure" as hospitals, in which the OR time is reallocated and cases effectively rescheduled are more able to focus on assessing the performance rather than reducing the cancelation rate.\[[@ref10][@ref11]\]

Many studies even tried to postulate solutions and evaluated the effect of certain intervention on the rate of cancelation.\[[@ref12][@ref13][@ref14]\] The National Health Service in the United Kingdom has established operations diagnostic tool to trace and record cancelations in a trial to plan effective programs for avoiding cancelations and their drawbacks.\[[@ref15]\]

Cancelation of surgery was intensively studied using a wide range of statistical methodologies ranging from merely reporting the rates to more advanced approaches, which are considered as important additions contributing to the depth and understanding of cancelation of surgery.\[[@ref16][@ref17][@ref18]\] A relatively recent statistical approach of assessing the variations encountered in the medical field is to use statistical process control (SPC) analysis. Using SPC to assess the variation of cancelation rates can help not only to clarify the baseline situation, but it can concurrently be used to track improvement of rates over time when intervention is applied.\[[@ref19][@ref20]\]

The objective of the current study was to investigate the cancelation of surgery in terms of their rates, and reasons while simultaneously assessing the effect of new OR rooms on the cancelation rate using SPC.

Patients and Methods {#sec1-2}
====================

This study was conducted in a Tertiary Hospital, which is considered as one of the largest medical centers in the country. It has 1346 beds (as March 2014) and provides both emergency and elective healthcare in addition to highly specialized services such as cardiac surgeries and liver transplant. The ORs in the main hospital are serving all specialties including general surgery, urology, ear, nose, and throat, ophthalmology, plastic surgery, gynecology, orthopedic, and neurosurgery. A new surgical building was established and was fully operational by June 2011. The building has inpatient surgical wards, surgical ICU, and four operating theaters.

The numbers of scheduled and canceled surgeries were obtained from the OR registries from January 2009 to December 2012, inclusive to construct SPC charts for rates of cancelation. We defined the canceled cases as the booked case (already documented on the OR list), which is canceled on the same day of surgery. A detailed review of a total of 1813 cases canceled on the day of surgery from January 2012 to December 31, 2012 was conducted to examine the various reasons of cancelation and surgical specialty of canceled cases. All patient records/information were anonymized and de-identified prior to analysis.

Causes of cancelation were divided into three categories {#sec2-1}
--------------------------------------------------------

Patient related factors which included patient "no show," patient\'s refusal to sign consent form and death prior to the date of the operation.Preoperative preparation causes such as the need for further optimization, further investigation, abnormal tests, or change in the treatment plan.Facility related factors including lack of OR time, no elective or ICU beds, unavailability of equipment, implants, or staff administrative errors such as incorrect booking, surgery done as an emergency, or conducted elsewhere.

SPC charts are a dynamic line graph that plots data over time. Time is represented on the horizontal (X) axis and the rates of cancelation are plotted on the vertical (Y) axis. A centerline (CL) represents the average rate of cancelation. Control charts also display lines for an upper control limit (UCL) and a lower control limit (LCL), which are calculated from the intrinsic variation of the data and represents the limits of random variability. Variations on graphs reflect common variations or may indicate significant special cause variation, which can be on the favorable direction (low cancelation rate) or on the unfavorable direction (high cancelation rate). Special cause variations need to be studied carefully either to encourage or discourage these causes according to its effect on the studied process.\[[@ref19][@ref21][@ref22][@ref23]\]

In the current study, from January 2009 to May 2011 inclusive was considered as the preinterventional phase, and the period from July 2011 to December 2012 was considered as the postinterventional phase. We excluded, June 2011, from this analysis as it was the 1^st^ month of opening and operation of the new operating theaters. We employed the *t*-test, to compare Freeman-Tukey transformed values of cancelation rates\[[@ref24]\] before and after intervention, as well as the original values to detect, if there was any improvement of cancelation rates after establishment of the new surgical building.

The statistical analysis was conducted using SPSS version 16 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA). SPSS can directly generate a wide range of SPC. Online tutorial for constructing SPC can help clinicians to build their own graphs.\[[@ref25]\]

Results {#sec1-3}
=======

Over the study period, from January 2009 to December 2012, 54, 419 surgeries were scheduled, of which 6048 cases were canceled displaying a cancelation rate of 11.11%. The highest reported cancelation rate was observed in August 2010 (14.7%) and the lowest in September 2011 (5.1%).

[Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"} is plotting monthly cancelation rate during the preintervention phase. The rate of cancelation of surgery seemed to be "controlled" with obvious month to month variations. The UCL was 15.0%, the LCL did not exceed 7.18%; and the average cancelation rate was 10.0%.

![Control Chart: Preinterventional phase (January 2009 to May 2011)](SJA-10-68-g001){#F1}

[Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"} shows the cancelation rates, from July 2011 to December 2012. The cancelation rates appeared more controlled with four points violating control rules on the favorable direction (lower cancelation rate). September 2011 pointed below the level of three sigmas. Moreover, May to July 2012, signified 6 consecutive points trending down. The UCL declined to 12.0%, LCL dropped to 5.5%, and the average cancelation rate was 9.0%.

![Control Chart: Postinterventional phase (July 2011 to December 2012)](SJA-10-68-g002){#F2}

Comparing Freeman-Tukey transformation values before and after the new surgical building through Student\'s *t*-test showed significant reduction in the sample means (standard deviations) from 0.32 (0.02) to 0.30 (0.3), *P* = 0.03. The comparison of the original values of cancelation rates revealed comparable results; reduction of rates from 11.1 (1.5) to 9.9 (2.1) was significant with *P* = 0.04.

We studied a total of 1813 cancelations over the year 2012, to define various reasons and specialties of canceled surgeries. [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"} shows different reasons behind cancelations classified into three categories: Patient, preoperative preparation, and facility related. Patients "no show" was the leading cause of cancelation (27%). One-fourth of cancelations (24.3%) were due to the need for further optimization, and the third most prominent cause of cancelation was a lack of OR time (350 cases canceled, 19.5%). Unavailability of staff/equipment/implants accounted for only 0.7% of cancelations.

###### 

Reasons behind cancelation of surgeries, January to December 2012

![](SJA-10-68-g003)

[Figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"} shows Pareto charting of the different causes of cancelations. Pareto chart defined "no show," "need further optimization," "no OR time" together with patient refusal as main four causes accounting for approximately 80% of all cancelations of surgeries.

![Pareto chart of causes of cancelations, January to December 2012](SJA-10-68-g004){#F3}

[Figure 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"} displays the main reasons of cancelation, according to different specialties. "No show" was consistently the most common cause of cancelation among all surgical specialties, ranging from 21% for plastic and neurosurgery to 32% in ophthalmic surgeries. [Figure 5](#F5){ref-type="fig"} shows the main causes of cancelation for each month of the studied period. The patients "no show" was highest in August, where it explained about 40% of cancelations. The need for further optimization, which included chest infections/fever and sepsis, reached its maximum values in January (30.2%), February (29.5%), and March (33.0%).

![Distribution of main causes of cancelations among surgical specialties](SJA-10-68-g005){#F4}

![Monthly distribution of main causes of cancelations, January to December 2012](SJA-10-68-g006){#F5}

Discussion {#sec1-4}
==========

The average rate of cancelation of surgery in the current study was approximately 11% before establishing new operating theaters. This rate is comparable with many other institutes, which reported cancelation rates ranging between 11% and 16%;\[[@ref2][@ref6][@ref26][@ref27]\] and is even lower than some institutions who reported rates around 20%.\[[@ref28][@ref29]\] Nevertheless, this rate is considerably higher than what has been recorded by many other studies (5-8%)\[[@ref30][@ref31][@ref32][@ref33]\] leaving significant room for improvement.

In reporting reasons of cancelation, a patient "no show" was reported as the most common reason among different specialties and all through the studied period. Monthly reported reasons emphasized the "no show" as a reason for cancelation, especially during vacation seasons. This finding is in accordance with other studies whereby failure of patients to attend falls in the preeminent causes of cancelation.\[[@ref12][@ref34]\] However, the percentage of "no show" in our study is imminently higher than that observed in other studies, which have reported "no show" as low as 5-7%\[[@ref31][@ref33]\] or even no cases of "no show" at all.\[[@ref1]\] Reasons behind "no show" were not assessed in the current study, but they were investigated by other authors, and recommendations were made to decrease the "no show" by calling or mailing patients prior to their appointments in attempt to remind them.\[[@ref35]\] Moreover, we reported that about 9% of cancelation was due to patient refusal or consent problems that might reflect the need for additional consultation and comprehensible discussion between the patient and his physician. This will clarify all the possible worries of patients and provide better involvement of patients in the decision-making and thus better compliance with the scheduled surgery.\[[@ref36]\]

A high proportion of surgeries was canceled (24%) due to the need of further optimization, which included respiratory infections and febrile illnesses. However, a noticeable drop in cancelation rates was observed over the months of May, June, and July of 2012. It was concluded that relatively fewer cases of respiratory infections were reported during this period, which is expected over the summer season in comparison to the winter season.\[[@ref34]\]

The third most common cause for cancelation of surgery in the current study was the lack of OR time (19%). This cause is commonly reported in studies of cancelation of surgery though with variable percentages.\[[@ref6][@ref37]\] In the current study, we were fortunate enough to investigate the cancelation rates due to the opening of new operating theaters. In June 2011, provision of a new surgical building had an immediate effect in reducing the cancelation rate over the months of August and September 2011. This improvement in the cancelation rate was confirmed by a statistical significant difference in rates before and after operation of the new ORs and was affirmed by the SPC charts. It is understandable; however, that this expansion of infrastructure is not feasible for all institutions due to physical, financial, or special reasons.

In the current study, using SPC allowed us to specifically define some uncontrolled time points whereby cancelation rates were of unusual variation. For instance, before the commencement of the new ORs, SPC showed that March 2010 was violating the control rules because it marked 6 consecutive points above the central line. In March 2010, is marking the end of the winter season of 2009, when Saudi Arabia was declared to be affected by the pandemic of influenza A.\[[@ref38]\] Unfortunately, the retrospective nature of the current study encumbered confirmation of this coincidence with higher cancelation rate as a cause-result relationship.

Moreover, from the SPC view, the improvement of cancelation rate after launching new ORs did not last for long, and the cancelation rate had risen above central line within few months. The process of cancelation gave the impression of being more controlled yet more progression can be achieved as the cancelation rate in the current study was attributed more to the "no show" of patients rather than deficiency in the OR time.

Different surgical services experience varying rates of cancelation. In the current study, general surgery along with orthopedic surgery displayed the highest rates of cancelation. This finding is in accordance with other studies.\[[@ref5][@ref6]\] Reasons behind cancelation showed nearly, similar distribution among different specialties as "no show" and "need further optimization" explained about 50% of cancelations. However, numerous studies have investigated cancelation of surgery in predefined surgical specialties and defined almost the same reasons for cancelation, but with various grades.\[[@ref7][@ref31][@ref34][@ref39]\]

Finally, we believe a limitation to our study is the retrospective nature of the investigation. We recommend that any future investigation on the cancelation of surgery should be conducted in prospective manner to validate categorization and definition of causes of cancelation in more depth.

Conclusion {#sec1-5}
==========

In summary, it was confirmed that there is a unique profile of cancelation of surgery problem for every institute. The lower rate does not imply that we do not need any further investigation and the extension of infrastructure may not be the only solution. SPC use helped to enhance the general picture and initiated critical thinking to solve the problem. Using SPC is functional in monitoring and evaluating changes in the cancelation of surgery.
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